Committee on Chemical Safety – report

I've given multiple copies of “Safety in the Elementary Science Classroom” to every elementary school in Rockingham County and will be expanding to Augusta, Page, Shenandoah, Highland and Bath counties and the cities of Harrisonburg, Staunton and Waynesboro.

Copies of SACL, 8th edition and “Creating Safety Cultures in Academic Institutions” have been given to the four high schools. Copies of SACL and the elementary book were given to middle school.

Copies of “Safety in the Elementary Science Classroom”, “Safety in Academic Chemistry Laboratories, 8th edition”, and “Creating Safety Cultures in Academic Institutions” have been and will continue to be available at the registration desk for our section meetings.

I want to get these to all of our section elementary, middle, and high schools and would prefer to do it through ACS members (face time, personal attention). I am looking for volunteers who will be willing to work in 1-2 counties in the section. I will be calling / emailing people for this project and appreciate any leads.

Joe C